, the amplitude of myometrial contractions was greatest for oestrous ewes, inter¬ mediate for ovariectomized ewes and lowest for luteal phase ewes (Table 1 and Text- fig. 1 ). Heterogeneity of variances (P<0-01) precluded statistical comparisons among endocrine groups. For luteal phase and ovariectomized IUD ewes, the mean amplitude of contractions for non-spiral horns was similar to that for the respective control ewes; for oestrous IUD ewes, the mean amplitude for non-spiral horns was somewhat higher than that for controls, but not significantly so. Within each endocrine state, the mean amplitude for spiral horns was higher than that for non-spiral horns or for horns of control Stimulation of myometrial activity 131 ewes. However, the differences were statistically significant only for ovariecto¬ mized ewes ( >0·01 between spiral and non-spiral horns and between spiral horns and horns of control ewes). In oestrous and luteal phase sheep, the variability among ewes was too great for mean differences to be statistically significant. Myometrium from two of the six spiral horns of oestrous ewes had 'sphincter-like' contractions similar to those described by Marcus, Marcus & Wilson (1966) for IUD-bearing uterine horns of rats. Since intra-uterine devices did not suppress the activity of myometrial strips in vitro, the results failed to suggest that IUD inhibit sperm transport in oestrous ewes by suppressing uterine motility. However, the possibility has not been ruled out that IUD inhibit sperm transport by affecting uterine motility in ways that would not be detected by the methods used in this study.
